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ABSTRACT
A SURVEY is presGnted of thG taxa of mossGS which havG baan raportad from Antarctica, tha islands
of tha Scotia Ridga, South Gaorgia, tha Falkland Islands and southam South Amarica, i.a.
Argantina, Chila and Uruguay, including Juan Famandaz, from aarliast timas up to tha and of
1977. Tha rasults show that 1727 spacias and 254subspacias or variatias ara currantly accaptad
for tha araa; of thasa 254 spacias and 40 subspecies or variatias are baliavad to be andamic.
Nomanclatura is based on that in index muscorum (van dar Wijk and others, 1959,1962,1964,
1967,1969) or in later treatments where appropriate but in four cases, viz. Racomitrium crispulum,
tha Polytrichacaaa, Bryum antarcticum and Sphagnum, reasons are given for adopting a different
3pproach. Tha list of synonyms includes tha basionym and those epithets which have baan used
for material from tha araa but is not nomanclaturally exhaustive. Some 60 nominanuda ara also
listed since specimens bearing thasa names ara frequently encountered in herbaria.
Distribution follows tha worldwide schema adopted in Index muscorum grouped hare under six
headings, viz. Juan Fernandez, southam South Amarica, tha Falkland Islands, South Gaorgia,
Antarctic Peninsula region and Antarctic continental region, tha records for tha South Orkney
Islands being included with tha peninsula region. It was found that 41 of tha taxa listed in Index
muscorum as occurring in tha araa could not be substantiated from any other source and so have
baan delated from tha list. As genera and species ara revised, further reductions in the totals of
currently accepted taxa can be expected, although further field work may add others.
The list of references is extensive and includes about 900 entries, all of which have been
examined by the author. Included in the list is the literature relating to the basionyms. Where
appropriate, both bibliographic and effective dates have been given to facilitate literature retrieval
and taxonomic requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Facilities provided during the International Geophysical Year (1957—58) offered bq^logi^s their
first opportunities to work in Antarctica. As a result of visits by S. W. Greei^ in 1 w(^1, R. E.
Longton in 1963-65, R. I. L. Smith in 1964-67,1969-71, the author in 1967-68, G. 0. S. Clarke iri
1967-68 and B. G. Bell in 1971-72, substantial collections were assembled in the British Antarctic
Survey Herbarium (Greene, 1972) to be used for revisionary work on Antarctic bryophytes. Most
pre-IGY collections had been made from ship-borne expeditions by collectors who were almost
entirely non-botanists and who sent their material to European specialists for examination. As a
consequence there developed a very scattered literature published in a variety of journals and
expedition reports. The first attempt to draw this together was made by Steere (1961 a, b), who
produced check lists for Antarctica and South Georgia, respectively, which were later updated by
Greene (1968a).
As the collections made by the above-mentioned bryologists contained so much that was new
for the region, it soon became clear that the work of identification and preparation of taxonomic
revisions could not proceed satisfactorily without detailed knowledge of the taxa, and records of
their distribution, in neighbouring areas. This applied in particular to southern South America and
New Zealand, since it appeared that the Antarctic Peninsula and continental Antarctic moss floras
were most closely related to the flora of Magellanic and Nova Zealandic regions. For the latter
region Sainsbury's (1955) A handbook of the New Zealand mosses and Dixon's earlier Studies in
the bryology of New Zealand with speciai reference to the herbarium of Robert Brown,
Christchurch, New Zealand (Dixon, 1913,1914,1923,1926,1927,1929a) provided a reasonable
background. Kuhnemann (1938) had compiled from the literature a check list of mosses for
Argentina, which included the Falkland Islands and later he gave a list of genera for the
neighbourhood of Buenos Aires (Kuhnemann, 1944). Looser (1952) reviewed the contribution
made by Theriot to knowledge of the Chilean moss flora, while Herter (1927-28,1953) listed many
relevant works for Uruguay. For the Magellanic region, where the first moss recorded as having
been collected was obtained in 1690 (Middleton, 1909; Gunckel, 1971), Cardot (19Q8a) in La flore
bryologique des terres Magellaniques, de la Georgia du Sud et de I'Antarctide drew together the
work of the early expeditions. But all these accounts remained unsynthesized, a different
nomenclature was used in each and much of relevance had been published subsequently
So, in response to the needs of the British Antarctic Survey's oryologists, a synthesis of the
literature was undertaken to update Cardot (1908a) and to amalgamate into a single consolidated
account the reports and records of mosses from southern South American and Antarctic reqions
based on the nomenclature of van der Wijk and others (1959,1962,1964 1967 1969) in Index
muscorum. This synthesis is provided here in the form of a conspectus of taxa for almost the
whole of the areas referred to in Index muscorum as Antarctica (Ant.) and America area No 6 (Am
6), i.e.:
Antarctica Antarctic Peninsula and continental region together with all off-shore
islands.
America 6 Chile Argentina, Uruguay, Juan Fernandez and Easter Island, Falkland
Islands, South Georgia, South Sandwich Islands
The one exception is the records for the Easter Island flora which have been excluded since thev
are not believed to have any real affinity with the flora of Antarctica. It should also blaooreciatedthat the moss floras of the sub-Antarctic Marion and Prince Edward linds ^ s CrLetTes
Kerguelen, Heard and Macdonald Islands and Macquarie Island, as well as oceanic iSnd orouos
to the north of these, e.g. the islands of the Tristan-Gough group in th^^ South St f nL
Amsterdam and St. Paul Islands in the South Indian Ocean and the isS nnrmLTJ SL tnthe New Zealand Shelf islands, are not treated as they form partl^'f o^hefgeS^^^^ "
sensu Index muscorum. ^ aicao.
The present work lists 1959 currency accepted taxa, 1728 species and 232 subspecies or
varieties, of which 254 species and 40 subspecies or varieties are, accordinq to Index muscorum
endemic; in addition 60 nomina nuda are included. It covers the period from the earliest records '
up to 1977, arthough a few papers from 1978 and 1979 have been included PurelySog^^^^
papers have been excluded except where these works contain lists of species from an area which
is not covered in any taxonomic work.
Nomenclature follows that in Index muscorum, Crosby (1977a), or the most recent treatment, in
which case the authority is given. Exceptions are the treatment of Racomitrium crispulum by
Clifford (1955) and the Poiytrichaceae by Smith (1971), because it was found that contemporary
opinion did not accept the conclusions in these works. Another exception is the list of synonyms
given for Bryum antarcticum by Dixon and Watts (1918). In recent years considerable doubt has
been cast on the validity of these reductions by Horikawa and Ando (1967) Greene (1968a), and
others. In view of this, and the fact that doubt exists as to whether B. antarcticum really belongs to
the genus Bryum, it was decided to list all the species involved under their pre-Dixon and Watts
(1918) nomenclature. The taxonomic status of Bryum inconnexum Card, is also in considerable
doubt in spite of a recent paper by Ochi (1976) in Japanese.
The treatment of the genus Sphagnum has been presented in a simplified form. It proved too
time-consuming and beyond the competence of the author to treat the nomenclature for
Sphagnum in the same way as has been done for other genera. On the advice of Mr A. Eddy, of the
British Museum (Nat. Hist.), the Sphagnum taxa which have been reported for the region are listed
with their geographical distribution but no attempt has been made to quote basionyms or any
other synonyms, although Index muscorum has been followed as to status. This is indicated in the
same way as in the rest of the text.
Apart from the foregoing cases, the author has not made any taxonomic decisions, so obvious
anomalies or mistakes remain, although some attempt has been made to draw attention to them.
The list is arranged alphabetically in genera and species and, as in Index muscorum, nothing
under varietal rank has been given, although forms are sometimes mentioned in the distribution.
Validly published, currently accepted names are given in bold italics, synonyms in italics, nomina
illegitima, homonyma illegitima and nomina nuda are in Roman type (Table I) with the status
indicated in each case. Synonyms are cross-referenced to their final names. The list of synonyms
is not exhaustive but always includes the basionym and those names which have been used for
the geographical regions covered by the list, as well as those which were considered necessary to




























later and thus illegitimate homonym
illegitimate name
invalidly published name
name lacking a description or reference to a description




subspecies or highest-ranked infraspecific category
synonym
excluding synonyms in original publication
variety or intermediate-ranked infraspecific category
The foregoing terms are to be understood in accordance with usage in botanical nomenclature, as
explained in the introductory matter to volume one of Index muscorum (van der Wijk and others,
1959).
Conventions
Names in bold italics
Names in italics
Names in Roman type
(e.g. Achrophyllum dentatum) are those currently accepted,
(e.g. Hookeria dentata) are synonyms.
(e.g. Hookeria denticulata) are those which, for one reason or
another contravene the rules of The intemational code of
botanical nomenclature {Stafleu, 1978).
Although nomina nuda have no nomenclatural significance, they have been treated in the same
way as valid species because both Mueller and Dusen created a significant number and, in the
case of Dusen, specimens bearing these names are frequently encountered in world herbaria. It
will be noted that on a number of occasions a name has been used by an author prior to its valid
publication by the authority cited. For example, Paris frequently published names attributed to
Dusen a year before Dusen himself published his descriptions. Camp (1915,1921) and Costes
(1921) both cited Theriot names before the latter validly published them. In those cases where it
has been possible to be sure that the record pre-dating the valid publication of the taxon is based
on the same type as the later valid publication, it has been cited without further comment in the
distribution, although technically these names are all nomina nuda. Where the literature has
revealed a misidentification, this has been shown by giving the reference followed by fide and a
reference to the appropriate source. Orthographical errors not listed in Iridex muscorum are
mentioned in the distribution lists after a reference as orthographical variants.
In a number of cases an author has used a specific epithet which is not given in Index
muscorum or elsewhere and although an authority was cited it has proved impossible to trace the
original publication. These names are included in the list as nomina nuda. One other situation
deserves comment. A number of authors have reported Hypnum liliputeanum from Chile but, as
Theriot (1916) pointed out, Montagne (1842) described the taxon on material from Cuba. Mitten
(1869) erroneously listed it for Chile and this error has been faithfully copied by later authors.
The distribution lists are an amalgamation of all the papers in which a taxon or its synonyms
have been reported as occurring in the area. This extended method of citation has been adopted
as an aid to specimen recovery for the taxonomic work. Despite what appears to be an extensive
literature, the specimen base is surprisingly small, the same specimen, quite often the type, being
cited by several authors as the only one available.
All taxa reported in Index muscorum as occurring in America 6 or Antarctica have been
abstracted, but not all of these appear in the list of taxa. In most cases, this is due to the fact that
synonyms irrelevant to the region have been deleted. There remain the 41 taxa cited in Table II
where Index muscorum appears to be in error as the author has been unable to find any other
reference to the occurrence of any of these taxa in the region.
The abbreviations for the author citations follow those used in Index muscorum; in the case of
more recent authors, not cited in that work, the full name is used. The abbreviations of standard
nomenclatural terms used in the text are summarized in Table I.
Table II
TAXA REPORTED ERRONEOUSLY FROM SOUTHERN SOUTH AMERICA OR ANTARCTICA IN
Index muscorum
Southern South America
Aulacomnium androgynum (Hedw.) Schwaegr.
Bartramia micrangia Herz.
Breutelia karsteniana (C. Muell.) Jaeg.
Breuteiia wainioi Broth.
Bryum cirrhatum Hoppe et Hornsch. hom. illeg.
Bryum incacorraiis Herz.
Bryum incrasso-limbatum Card.





Coscinodon trinervis (Williams) Broth.
Cryphaea patens Hornsch. ex 0. Muell.
Cryphaea patens Hornsch. ex C. Muell. var. dilatata Herz.





Leptodontium subacutifoiium Besch. nom. nud.
Meesia uiiginosa Hedw.
Microdus densus (Hook.) Besch.
Mieiichhoferia campyiocarpa (Hook, et Arnott) Mitt.
Octobiepharum ampuiiaceum Mitt.
Orthotrichum aibidum Hedw.
Papiiiaria pseudo-funaiis C. Muell.
Phiionotis hastata (Dub.) Wijk et Marg.
Piiotrichum fendieriC. Muell.
Poiytrichum aipinum var. poiare (C. Muell.) Hag.
Pseudocrossidium apicuiatum Williams
Ptychomitrium serratum B.S.G.
Racopiium cuspidigerum (Schwaegr.) Aongstr.
Schiotheimia rugifoiia (Hook.) Schwaegr.
Sematophyilum contiguum (Mitt.) Mitt.






Rhynchostegium pseudo-murale (Hamp,) Jaeg.
The list of references has been made as complete as possible and is arranged under the
bibliographic (i.e. title page) date. In taxonomic work it is the effective date, i.e. the date of issue or
availability, that is important. In index muscorum only the effective dates are cited, which presents
difficulty in locating many works since card indices and other retrieval systems in libraries are
based exclusively on bibliographic dates. To facilitate retrieval, the references are arranged in the
bibliography according to bibliographic dates with the effective date given within square brackets
where it differs. The same policy has been adopted for author citations but elsewhere in the text
only the bibliographic date is used. If the evidence for an effective date is available internally in a
publication, e.g. in those volumes of the Revue Bryoiogique et Lichenoiogique, where the effective
date is given on the cover, the date itself is cited without a source; in all other cases the authority
for the effective date is given.
Extensive use has been made of the following works when determining effective dates of
publication;
van Steenis-Krauseman and Steam (1954),
Sayre (1959, 1969, 1971, 1975),
Stafleu (1967) and
Stafleu and Cowan (1976,1979).
Considerable difficulty was experienced in finding effective dates of publication for the first edition
of Index bryologicus (Paris, 1894,1895,1896,1897,1898), Index muscomm being found to be
inconsistent in the dates quoted for the different parts. The dates used here are those given by
Paris (1900b), but the complicated inter-relationships between the dates of publication of the
fascicules and the order in which pages appeared in Actes de la Societe linn^nne de Bordeaux
have been dealt with by Stafleu and Cowan (1983).
Every reference has been checked personally by the author. This includes the literature of the
basionyms, since many of these works are often cited inaccurately and a lot of them are rare and
not readily available outside of large institutional libraries. It is hoped that the trouble taken to trace
these works will facilitate their recovery by working taxonomists.
Inevitably a number of papers came to hand too late to be incorporated into the body of the text.
Grassi's (1975a, b, 1976) introduction to Argentine bryophytes gives lists of species for the
north-west of the country, while Mahu's (1979) paper presents a list of genera of Chilean mosses
based on Index muscorum. The existence of an early paper by Porter (1900), dealing with Chilean
mosses which is, as its author clearly states, a resume of the appropriate parts of Cardot's (1900)
preliminary account of the mosses collected by the Belgian Antarctic Expedition, has only recently
come to the author's attention. Zander (1978) has proposed a number of new combinations in
DIdymodon and the relevant nomenclatural changes involving taxa treated here in Barbula and
Trichostomopsis have been shown as footnotes in the text. This has also been done for Ochi
(1977) and for his provisional revision of the genus Bryum in Antarctica (Ochi, 1979) in which some
new synonyms are proposed. However, there is, as yet, no answer to the vexed question of the
identity and synonymy of Bryum antarcticum Hook,f. et Wils.
o  IL TAXA
Acanthocladium horn, illeg.
A. breviflagellosum Broth. (Brotherus, 1908) nom. nud.
Syn. Heterophyllum breviflagellosum C. Muell. (Mueller in Brotherus, 1908) nom. nud.
Distr. Southem South America (Hosseus, 1940).
Acaulon
A. lorentziiC. Muell. Astomum lorentzii
A. vesiculosum C. Muell. (Mueller, 1888).
Syn. Sphaerangium vesiculosum (C. Muell.) Kindb. (Kindberg, 1889).
• Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1888; Paris, 1905b; Roth, 1911; Brotherus, 1924a;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
Achrohypnella
A. subnervis Herz. Vesiculariopsis spirifoUum
Achrophyllum
A. ano/na/um (Schwaegr.) H. Robinson (Robinson, 1974).
Syn. Racopiium anomalum Schwaegr. (Schwaegrichen, 1830).
Hookeria anomala (Schwaegr.) C. Muell. (Mueller, 1851a).
Pterygophyllum anomalum {Schwaegr.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1869).
Distr. Juan Fernandez (Brotherus, 1924b, 1925; Espinosa B., 1941; Bartram, 1959; Robinson,
1974,1975).
Southem South America (Mitten, 1869; Mueller, 1885; Paris, 1905b; Cardot, 1905a,
1908a; Brotherus, 1925; Kuhnemann, 1938; Welch, 1969).
A. dentatum (Hook. f. et Wils.) Vitt et Crosby (Vitt and Crosby, 1972).
Syn. Hookeria dentata Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker and Wilson, 1844).
Pterygophyllum dentatum (Hook. f. et Wils.) Dix. (Dixon, 1912).
Hookeria denticulata Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker and Wilson in Wilson and Hooker,
1845) hom. illeg.
Rerygophyllum denticulatum Mitt. (Mitten, 1869) nom. illeg.
Hookeria nigella Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker and Wilson in Wilson, 1854).
Pterygophyllum nigellum {Hook. f. et Wils.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1856).
Distr. Juan Fernandez (Mitten. 1885; Johow, 1896; Paris, 1905b; Brotherus, 1924b, 1925;
Bartram, 1959; Robinson, 1975). , ^ ^  1 qqr. Mitten 1869-
Southem South America (Wilson and Hooker, 1847; Mueller, 1851 a, 1885, M . .
Jaeger, 1877; Paris, 1905b; Cardot, 1908a; Theriot, 1917b; Cardot and Brotherus,
1923; Brotherus, 1925; Kuhnemann, 1938; Herzog, 1939,1954).
Falkland Islands (Wilson and Hooker, 1847; Mueller, 1851 a, 1885; Jaeger 187/ ^ ar^.
1905b; Cardot, 1908a; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1925, Kuhneman ,
1938; Welch, 1969).
A. tenu/nerve (Broth.) H. Robinson (Robinson, 1974).
Syn. Pterygophyllum tenuinerve Broth. (Brotherus, 1924b).
Distr. Juan Femandez (Brotherus, 1924b, 1925; Espinosa B., 1941; Bartram, 1959; Welch,
1969; Matteri, 1972; Robinson, 1974,1975).
Southem South America (Matteri, 1972).
Acidodontium
A. kunthii Schwaegr. Acidodontium megaiocarpum
A. macropoma{C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1903).
Syn. Bryum macropoma 0. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Brachymenium macropoma{C. Muell.) Kindb. (Kindberg, 1889).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1894,1903; Brotherus, 1903, 1924a;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. megalocarpum (Hook.) Ren. et Card. (Renauld and Cardot, 1892 [1893]).
Syn. Bryum megalocarpum Hook. (Hooker in Kunth, 1822).
Acidodontium kunthii Schwaegr. (Schwaegrichen, 1827a) nom. illeg.








A. auriculatum (Mont.) Mitt.
A. politum (Hook. f. et Wils.) Mitt.




A. nitida (Hook. f. et Wils.) Card.
Acrociadium
A. auricuiatum (Mont.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1869).
Syn. Hypnum auriculatum Mont. (Montagne, 1843).
Stereodon auriculatus (Mont.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1859).
Coelidium auriculatum (Mont.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1878).
Acroceratium auriculatum (Mont.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1883).
Lembophyllum auriculatum (Mont.) Par. (Paris, 1896).
Hypnum chlamydophyllum Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker, J. D. and Wilson, 1844).
Acrociadium chlamydophyllum (Hook. f. et Wils.) C. Muell. et Broth. (Mueller and
Brotherus, 1900).
Hypnum encalyptratum Schimp. (Schimper /n Angstrom, 1872) horn, illeg.
Eurhynchium encalyptratum Schimp. (Schimper /n Jaeger, 1878) nom. nud.
Eurhynchium eucalyptratum Schimp. ex Par. (Schimper ex Paris, 1895) nom. nud.
Hypnum eucalyptratum Lindb. ex Card. (Lindberg ex Cardot, 1908a) err.
Plagiothecium magellanicum Schimp. (Schimper /n Jaeger, 1878) nom. nud.
Distr. Juan Femandez (Robinson, 1975).
Southern South America (Montagne, 1843,1845b, 1850,1856; Wilson and Hooker,
1847 (and as Hypnum chlamydophyllum fide Karczmarz, 1966); Mueller, 1851 a, 1885,
1889; Sullivant, 1859 (as Hypnum chlamydophyllum fide Karczmarz, 1966); Mitten,
1869; Angstrom, 1872; Jaeger, 1878; Bescherelle, 1889; Paris, 1896,1905a; Neger,
1899; Cardot, 1900,1901,1905a, 1908a (and as A. chlamydophyllum}, 1913a;
Dusen, 1903a, 1905cf; Spegazzini, 1922; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Herzog, 1923,
1939,1940,1954,1957,1960; Brotherus, 1925; Roivainen, 1934;Theriot, 1934b;
Kuhnemann, 1938; Andrews, 1949a; Bertram, 1952; Karczmarz, 1966; Seki, 1974).
A. chlamydophyllum (Hook. f. et Wils.) C. Muell. et Broth. Acrociadium auricuiatum
A. cuspidatum (Hedw.) Lindb. Caiiiergoneiia cuspidata
A. morenoi (C. Muell.) Dus. Pieurozium schret>eri
A. phyllogonium Jaeg. Catagonium poiitum var. phyiiogonium
A. polltum (Hook. f. et Wils.) Mitt. Catagonium poiitum
A. sarmentosum (Wahlenb.) Richs. et Wall. Caiiiergon sarmentosum
A. stramineum (Brid.) Richs. et Wall. Caiiiergon stramineum
Acrocryphaea nom. illeg.
A.juiacea{M\n.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1876).
Syn. Cryphaeajulacea Mitt. (Mitten, 1869).
Grimmia julacea Hornsch. (Hornschuch, 1840) horn, illeg.
Distr. Southem South America (Brotherus, 1925; Kuhnemann, 1938; Herzog, 1952a).
Acroschisma
A. wilsonii (Hook, f.) Jaeg. Andreaea wiisonii
8Aloina
A. catillum (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1902).
Syn. Barbula catillum C. Muell. (Mueller. 1879a).
DIstr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a; Brotherus, 1902,1924a; Paris, 1903;
Kuhnemann, 1938; Delgadillo, 1975).
A. cucullatlfolla (C. Muell.) Broth. Aloinella cucullatifolia
A. galeata (C. Muell.) Broth. Aloinella galeata
A. recurvipatula (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1902).
Syn. Barbula recurvipatula C. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
DIstr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882; Brotherus, 1902,1924a; Paris, 1903; Hosseus,
1935d, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. roseae (Williams) Delgadillo (Delgadillo, 1973).
Syn. Pterygoneurum roseae Williams (Williams, 1915).
Cross/d/iym roseae (Williams) Bartr. (Bartram, 1942).
DIstr. Southern South America (Bartram, 1942,1943,1952).
A. sedlfolia (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1902).
Syn. Barbula sedlfolla C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
DIstr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a; Brotherus, 1902,1924a; Paris, 1903; Kurtz,
1904; Hosseus, 19350,1937; Kuhnemann, 1938).
Aloinella
A. cucullatifolia (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1924a).
Syn. Barbula cucullatlfolla C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Aloina cucullatifoila (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1902).
DIstr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a; Brotherus, 1902, 1924a; Paris, 1903;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. galeata (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1924a).
Syn. Barbula galeata C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Aloina galeata {C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1902).
DIstr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a; Brotherus, 1902,1924a; Paris, 1903;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
Amblystegiella nom. Illeg.
A. densissima {Card.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1908).
Syn. Amblysteglum denslsslmum Card. (Cardot, 1900).
DIstr. Antarctic, peninsula region (Cardot, 1900, 1901,1908a; Paris, 1903; Brotherus, 1908,
1925; Robinson, 1972 (as Platydlctya densissima)).
A. tenulfolla (Hedw.) Fleisch. Rhynchostegium tenuifollum
Ambiystegium
A. aduncum (Hedw.) De Not. Drepanocladus aduncus
ssp. orthothecloldes (Lindb.) Lindb. Drepanocladus uncinatus var. subjulaceus
var. plumosum (Schimp.) Hult Drepanocladus uncinatus
A. austro-fluvlatlle (C. Muell.) Kindb. Hygroambiystegium austro-fiuviatiie
A. austro-riparium Broth. (Brotherus In Kurtz, 1904) nom. nud.
DIstr. Southern South America (Kurtz, 1904; Hosseus, 1936; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. austro-serpens (C. Muell.) Kindb. Hapiociadium microphyiium
A. brachlatum (Mitt.) Broth. Drepanociadus brachiatus
A. brachypelmatum C. Muell.
A campicola (C. Muell.) Kindb.
A. chilense Lor.
A. Clarazii (Dub.) Jaeg.
A. densissimum Card.
A. dusenil Broth. (Brotherus in Paris, 1906) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Paris, 1906).
A exannulatum (B.S.G.) De Not.
A. excurrens Card, et Broth.
A. fluitans (Hedw.) De Not.
ssp. exannulatum (B.S.G.) Am. et 0. Jens
var. exannulatum (B.S.G.) Lindb.















Leptodictyum riparium var. jaffuelii




A. intermedium Lindb. var. revolvens (Sw.) Vent, et Bott.
A jaffuelii Ther.
A. kneiffii B.S.G. var. polycarpum (Voit) Braithw.
A. kochii B.S.G.
A. longifolium Mitt.
A. lucidum (Hook. f. et Wils.) Jaeg.
A. megachaete Dus. (Dusen, 1903a) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1903a).
A. orthocarpus Broth. (Brotherus in Kurtz, 1904) nom. nud.
Distr. Southem South America (Kurtz, 1904; Hosseus, 1936,1937; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. orthothecioides (Lindb.) Lindb. ex Par. Drepanociadus uncinatusvar. subjulaceus
A. philonotis Dus. (Dusen in Paris, 1906) nom. nud.
Distr. Southem America (Paris, 1906; Dixon, 1929b).








A. pulchellum 0. Muell.
A. radicaie (P. Beauv.) Mitt.
A. revolvens (Sw.) De Not.
A. riparium (Hedw.) B.S.G. ssp. kochii (B.S.G.) Ren. et Card.
var. kochii {B.S.G.) Buyss.
A. rivulare (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1908) horn, illeg.
Syn. Dimerodontium rivulare C. Muell. (Mueller, 1897a).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1897a; Paris, 1900a, 1904b, Brotherus, 1908,1925,
Fleischer, 1920; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. sarmentosum (Wahlenb.) De Not. Calliergon sarmentosum
A. serpens (Hedw.) B.S.G. (Bruch and others, 1853).
Syn. Hypnum serpens Hedw. (Hedwig, 1801).
F.ypnum oligorrhizon Guemb. (Guembel /n Austin, 1877) nom. nud.
Distr. Juan Fernandez (Robinson, 1975).
Southern South America (Gibert, 1873; Roivainen, 1934; Piovano, 1954).
Falkland Islands (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Kuhnemann, 1938).
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A. sparsifoUum (Hamp.) Jaeg. (Jaeger in Jaeger and Sauerbeck, 1879a).
Syn. Hypnum sparsifoUum Hamp. (Hampe, 1870).
Distr. Southem South America (Felippone, 1928; Herter, 1933a).
A. stramineum (Brid.) De Not. Calliergon stramineum
A. subvarium Broth. (Brotherus, 1906a).
Distr. Antarctic, peninsula region (Darbishire, 1923; Greene, 1968a).
A. tenellum Card, et Broth. Hygroamblystegium tenellum
A. trichopodium (Schultz) Hartm. ssp. kochii (B.S.G.) Loesk. Leptodictyum kochii
var. kochii (B.S.G.) Lindb. Leptodictyum kochii
A. uncinatum (Hedw.) De Not. Drepanociadus uncinatus
var. orthothecioides (LIndb.) C. Jens. Drepanociadus uncinatus var. subjuiaceus
var. plumosum (Schimp.) Moell. Drepanociadus uncinatus
var. subjulaceum (B.S.G.) C. Jens. Drepanociadus uncinatus var. subjuiaceus
var. symmetricum (Ren. et Card.) Dus. Drepanociadus uncinatus var. symmetricus
A. var/um (Hedw.) LIndb. (Lindberg, 1879).
Syn. Les/cea var/a Hedw. (Hedwig, 1801).
Hypnum varium (Hedw.) P. Beauv. (Palisot de Beauvols, 1805a).
Stereodon varius (Hedw.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1864).
Rigodium varium (Hedw.) Kindb. (Kindberg, 1883).
Amblystegium puichellum C. Mueli. (Mueller in IJIe, 1899) nom. nud.
Hygroamblystegium varium (Hedw.) Moenk. (Monkemeyer, 1911).
Distr. Southern South America (Williams, 1930).
var. patagonicum Card. Drepanociadus aduncus var. polycarpus
Amphidium
A cyathicarpum (Mont.) Broth. Amphidium tortuosum
A. tortuosum (Hornsch.) H. Robinson (Robinson, 1975).
Syn. Syrrhopodon tortuosus Hornsch. (Hornschuch, 1841).
Zygodon cyathicarpus Mont. (Montagne, 1845a).
Didymodon cyathicarpus (Mont.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1860).
Rhabdoweisiacyathicarpa (Mont) Mitt. (Mitten, '869).
Amphorldium cyathicarpum (Mont.)
Oncophorus cyathicarpus (Mont.) Mitt.
Amphidium cyathicarpum (Mont.) Broth. (Brotherus, 902).WeisiasphaerotheciaC.Mue\\.{Mue\\er,1882). ^QQQ^
Rhabdoweisia sphaerothecia (C. Muell.) Kindb. (Kindberg, 1889).
Distr. Juan Femandez (Mitten, 1885; Johow, 1896; Paris, 1900a, 1903, Skottsberg, 1914,EspinosaB., 1941; Bartram, 1959; Robinson, 1975)_ looo. iqc,,.,,,,.
Southern South America (Montagne, 1845a, 1850,1856; Muell^er, 1849,1882 Jaeg^^^
1874; Brotherus, 1902,1924a; Dusen, 1903a; Pans, 1903; Cai^ot, 1908a, Theriot
1917b, 1921a; Costes, 1921; Kuhnemann, 1938; Herzog, 1939; Lawton, 1961, Seki,
1974).
South Georgia (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Steere, 1961b).
Amphoridium hom. iileg.
A. cyathicarpum (Mont.) Jaeg. Amphidium tortuosum
Amphoritheca
A. bonplandii (Hook.) Jaeg. Funaria bonpiandii
A. claveiiata (Mitt.) Jaeg. Funaria claveliata
A. papillosa (C. Muell.) Kindb. Funaria papillosa
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Anacalypta
A. brunnea (C. Muell.) Kindb. Didymodon brunneus
A. glauco-viridis C. Muell. Didymodon glauco-viridis
A. gracillima (C. Muell.) C. Muell. Trichostomum graciUimum
A. gymna (C. Muell.) Kindb. Didymodon gymnus
A. imperfecta (C. Muell.) Kindb. Barbuia imperfecta
A. microthecium C. Muell. Didymodon microthecius
A. nuda (C. Muell.) Kindb. Didymodon brunneus
A. spathulato-llnearis (C. Muell.) Kindb. Didymodon spadiulato-iinearis
Anacoiia
A. aurea Dus. (Dusen, 1903a) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1903a).
A. auricolor Dus. Breuteiia integiifoiia
A. laevisphaera (Tayl) Flow. (Flowers, 1935).
Syn. Glyphocarpa laevisphaeraTayl (Taylor, 1846).
Bartramia laevlsphaera (Tayl.) C. Muell. (Mueller, 1849).
Glyphocarpus laevisphaerus (Tayl.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1875).
Bartramia subsess/Z/sTayl. (Taylor, 1847).
Anacoiia subsessilis{Jay\.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1904).
Anacoiia sut)sess///s(Tayl.) Broth, var. brevifolia Broth. (Brotherus, 1924b).
Distr. Juan Fernandez (Brotherus, 1924b; EspinosaB., 1941; Rowers, 1952; Bertram, 1959;
Robinson, 1975).
Southern South America (Theriot, 1936; Hosseus, 1938c, d, 1939; Flowers, 1952;
Herzog, 1960).
A. subsessilis (Tayl.) Broth. Anacoiia laevisphaera
var. brevifolia Broth. Anacoiia laevisphaera
Ancistrodes
A. genuflexa (C. Muell.) Crosby (Crosby, 1976).
Syn. Pilotrichum genuflexum C. Muell. (Mueller, 1844b [1845]).
Meteorium genuflexum (C. Muell.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1869).
Duseniella genuflexa (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1906b).
Bryodusenia genuflexa {C. Muell.) H. Robinson (Robinson, 1974).
Hookeria ancistrodes Mont. (Montagne, 1845a).
Pilotrichum ancistrodes (Mont.) Lor. (Lorentz, 1866).
Meteorium ancistrodes (Mont.) Par. (Paris, 1896) horn, illeg.
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1844b, 1850; Montagne, 1846a, 1850,1856; Lorentz,
1866; Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1877; Paris, 1897,1900a. 1905a; Brotherus, 1906b,
1925; Cardot, 1908a; Herzog, 1923,1939,1954,1960; Reimers, 1926; Theriot,
1934b; Kuhnemann, 1938; Seki, 1974).
Andreaea
A. acuminata Mitt. (Mitten /n Wilson, 1859).
Syn. Andreaea opaca Card, ex Roth (Cardot ex Roth, 1911) fide Greene, 1968b.
Distr. South Georgia (Roth, 1911,1913; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a;
Steere, 1961b; Greene, 1968b).
A. acutifolia Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844).
Distr. Southern South America (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844; Wilson and Hooker, 1847;
Mueller, 1848a, 1885; Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1870; Bescherelle, 1889; Dusen, 1903a;
Paris, 1903; Cardot, 1905a. 1908a; Roth, 1910; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923;
Brotherus, 1924a; Roivainen and Bartram, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938; Seki, 1974).
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Falkland Islands (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844; Wilson and Hooker, 1847; Mueller,
1848a; Jaeger, 1870; Paris, 1903; Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Cardot and Brotherus,
1923; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann, 1938).
var. rufescens Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker and Wilson in Wilson and Hooker, 1847).
Distr. Southern South America (Wilson and Hooker, 1847).
A. alpina Hedw. (Hedwig, 1801).
Syn. Andreaea squamata C. Muell. (Mueller, 1884 [1883]) fide Greene, 1968a.
Andreaea loricata Dus. (Dusen, 1903d).
Andreaea brevifoiia Dus. (Dusen, 1903d) fide Roivainen and Bartram, 1937.
Andreaea paralleia C. Muell. var. brevifoiia (Dus.) Card. (Cardot, 1908a)
f/de Roivainen and Bartram, 1937.
Andreaea lanceolata Dus. ex Roth. (Roth, 1910) ham. illeg.
Andreaea ruficaulis Dus. (Dusen in Roivainen and Bartram, 1937) nom. nud.
Distr. Juan Femandez (Robinson, 1975).
Southern South America (Wilson and Hooker, 1847; Sullivant, 1859; Mitten, 1969;
Jaeger, 1870; Dusen, 1903a, d; Paris, 1906; Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Cardot and
Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a; Roivainen and Bartram, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938-
Greene, 1968d; Seki, 1974).
Falkland Islands (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Roivainen and Bartram, 1937;
Kuhnemann, 1938; Greene, 1968d).
South Georgia (Cardot, 1906a, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Steere, 1961 d (and as A. regularis
var. brevifoliay, Greene, 1968a, d).
A. appendiculata B.S.G. (Bruch and others, 1855).
Distr. Southem South America (Wilson and Hooker, 1847 (as A. rupestris L.); Bruch and
others, 1855; Mueller, 1864,1885; Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1870; Dusen, 1903a; Paris,
1903; Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. arachnoidea C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1910; Brotherus, 1924a;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. brevifoiia Dus. Andreaea alpina
A. depressi/ie/v/s Card. (Cardot, 1900).
Syn. Andreaea depressinervis Card. var. compacta Card. (Cardot, 1901) fide Greene
1968d.
Distr. South Georgia (Greene, 1968d; Schultze-Motel, 1970).
Antarctic, peninsula region (Cardot, 1900,1901,1906a, 1907c, 1908a, 191 Id, c d
1912d, 1913a; Paris, 1903; Wright, 1905 (as Andreaea sp.); Roth, 1910; Dixon 1935-
Steere, 1961 a; Greene, 1968d; Greene and others, 1970; Robinson, 1972).
var. compacta Card. Andreaea depressinervis
A. flabellataC. Muell. (Mueller, 1884 [1883]).
Syn. Andreaea grimmioides Dus. (Dusen, 1903d) fide Greene, 1968d
Andreaea pumila Card. (Cardot, 1906a) fide Greene, 1968d.
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1903d; Cardot, 1905a, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Brotherus
1924a; Roivainen and Bartram, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938- Herzog 1954- Greene
1968d).
Falkland Islands (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Kuhnemann, 1938' Greene 1968d)
South Georgia (Cardot, 1906a, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Brotherus 1924a- Steere 1961 d-
Greene, 1968d). ' '
A. fragilis C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1910; Kuhnemann, 1938)
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A. fuegiana (Card.) S.W. Greene (Greene, 1972 [1973]).
Syn. Neuroloma fuegiana Card. (Cardot, 1911a) horn, illeg. non Neuroloma Cand.
Distr. Southern South America (Cardot, 1911a; Roth, 1913; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923,
Brotherus, 1924a; Roivainen and Bartram, 1937; Kiihnemann, 1938; Seki, 1974).
South Georgia (Greene, 19685,1972).
A. gainii Card. (Cardot, 1911 b).
Distr. South Georgia (Greene, 19685).
Antarctic, peninsula region (Cardot, 19115, d, 1913a; Roth, 1913; Brotherus, 1924a;
Bartram, 1957 (as A. rupesfnsforma ffofe Greene, 19685); Steere, 1961a; Greene,
19685; Greene and others, 1970; Robinson, 1972).
var. parallels (C. Muell.) S.W. Greene Andreaea parallela
A. grimmioides Dus. Andreaea flabellata
A. heterophylla Card. Andreaea regularis
A. hookeri Schmp. (Schimper in Bruch and others, 1855).
Distr. Southern South America (Bruch and others, 1855).
A. lanceolata Dus. ex Roth. Andreaea alpina
A. latinervis Bartr. (Bartram in Roivainen and Bartram, 1937).
Distr. Southem South America (Roivainen and Bartram, 1937).
A. laxifolia Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844).
Distr. Southern South America (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844; Wilson and Hooker, 1847;
Mueller, 1848a, 1885; Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1870; Dusen, 1903a; Paris, 1903; Cardot,
1908a; Roth, 1910; Brotherus, 1924a).
var. minor Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844).
Distr. Southem South America (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844; Wilson and Hooker, 1847;
Paris, 1903; Cardot, 1908a).
A. leiophylla Card, ex Roth (Cardot ex Roth, 1913).
Distr. Southern South America (Roth, 1913; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a;
Roivainen and Bartram, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. liliputana C. Muell. (Mueller, 1901a [1900]) nom. nud.
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1901 a).
A. lorentziana C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Syn. Andreaea lorentzii C. Muell. ex Kindb. (Kindberg, 1889) nom. illeg.
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1910; Brotherus, 1924a;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. lorentzii C. Muell. ex Kindb. Andreaea lorentziana
A. loricata Dus. Andreaea aipina
A. marginata Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844).
Distr. Southern South America (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844; Wilson and Hooker, 1847;
Mueller, 1848a, 1885; Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1870; Dusen, 1903a, 5; Paris, 1903;
Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann, 1938; Herzog, 1954;
Seki, 1974).
A. mutabilis Hook. f. et Wils. Andreaea rupestris
var. microphyiia Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844).
Distr. Southern South America (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Kuhnemann, 1938).
var. subsecunda Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844).
Distr. Falkland Islands (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844; Wilson and Hooker, 1847; Mueller,
1848a; Paris, 1903; Cardot, 1908a; Kuhnemann, 1938).
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var. uncinata Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844).
Distr. Falkland Islands (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844; Wilson and Hooker, 1847; Mueller,
1848a; Paris, 1903; Cardot, 1908a; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. opaca Card, ex Roth Andreaea acuminata
A. pachyphylla (0. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1901).
Syn. Grimmia pachyphylla C. Muell. (Mueller, 1885).
Andreaea pachyphylla (0. Muell.) Broth, var. acutifolia Dus. (Dusen, 19035) fide
Schultze-Motel, 1970.
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1885; Brotherus, 1901, 1924a; Dusen, 1903a. b;
Paris, 1903; Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Roivainen and Bartram, 1937; Kuhnemann,
1938; Herzog, 1954; Schultze-Motel, 1970; Seki, 1974).
var. acutifolia Dus. Andreaea pachyphylla
A. parallela C. Muell. (Mueller, 1884 [1883]).
Syn. Andreaea galnii Card. var. parallela (C. Muell.) S.W. Greene (Greene, 19685) ham.
illeg.
Distr. South Georgia (Cardot, 1906a, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Steere, 19615; Greene, 19685).
Antarctic, peninsula region (Greene and others, 1970).
var. brevifolia (Dus.) Card. (Cardot, 1908a). Andreaea alpina
A. patagonica Dus. (Dusen, 19035). Andreaea alpina
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 19035; Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Cardot and
Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. periohaetialis (Hook. f. et Wils.) Jaeg. Andreaea subulata
A. petrophila Fuernr. Andreaea rupestris
A. piUfera Herz. et Ther. (Herzog and Theriot in Herzog, 1937).
Distr. Southern South America (Herzog, 1937).
A. pseudo-alpina C. Muell. (Mueller, 1859).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1859, 1885; Jaeger, 1870; Dusen, 1903a, 5; Paris,
1903; Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Brotherus, 1924a).
A. pseudomutabllis Dus. (Dusen, 19035).
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 19035; Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Brotherus, 1924a).
A. pseudo-subulata C. Muell. Andreaea subulata
A. pulvinatula Dus. (Dusen, 1903a) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1903a).
A. pumila Card. Andreaea flabellata
A. purpurascens (Dus.) Roth (Roth, 1910).
Syn. Andreaea remotifolia Dus. var. purpurascens Dus. (Dusen, 19035).
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1903a, 5; Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Brotherus,
1924a).
A. pycnotyla Card. Andreaea regularis
A. pygmaea Card. Andreaea regularis
A. regularise. Muell. (Mueller, 1890a).
Syn. Andreaea pycnotyla Card. (Cardot, 1900) fide Greene, 19685.
Andreaea regularis C. Muell. var. pycnotyla (Card.) Card. (Cardot, 1908a) fide Greene
19685.
Andreaea heterophyI la Card. (Cardot, 1906a) //de Greene, 19685.
Andreaea pygmaea Card. (Cardot, 1900) fide Greene, 19685.
Andreaea verruculosa Card. (Cardot, 1905a) fide Greene, 19685.
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Andreaea viridis C. Muell. (Mueller, 1890a) fide Greene, 1968b.
Andreaea wllliiC. Muell. (Mueller, 1890a) ffde Greene, 1968b.
Distr. Southern South America (Cardot, 1905a, 1908a (Including A. mutabilis fide Greene,
1968b): Roth, 1910; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a; Roivainen and
Bartram, 1937 (including A. mutabilis p.p. fide Greene, 1968b); Kuhnemann, 1938;
Bartram, 1952; Greene, 1968b; Seki, 1974).
Falkland Islands (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923 (as A. mutabilis fide Greene, 1968b);
Greene, 1968b).
South Georgia (Mueller, 1890a; Paris, 1903; Cardot, 1906a, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Cardot
and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a; Steere, 1961b; Greene, 1968b).
Antarctic, peninsula region (Cardot, 1900,1901,1906a, b, 1907a, c, 1908a, 1911 b, d,
1913a; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1910; Brotherus, 1924a; Bartram, 1957 (as A. rupestris fide
Greene, 1968b); Steere, 1961 a (and as A. rupestris fide Greene, 1968b); Greene,
1968b; Greene and others, 1970; Robinson, 1972).
var. pycnotyla (Card.) Card. Andreaea regularis
A. remoWolia Dus. (Dusen, 1903b).
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1903b; Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Brotherus, 1924a).
var. purpurascens Dus. Andreaea purpurascens
A. rotb/i Web. et Mohr (Weber et Mohr, 1807).
Syn. Andreaea rupestris A. Roth (Roth, 1802) horn, ilieg.
Distr. Falkland Islands (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. ruficaulis Dus. Andreaea alpina
A. rupestris Hedw. (Hedwig, 1801).
Syn. Andreaea mutabilis Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844).
Andreaea petrophiia Fuernr. (Fiimrohr, 1827).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1851a; Jaeger, 1870; Dusen, 1903a; Paris, 1903;
Cardot, 1905a, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a;
Roivainen and Bartram, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938; Bartram, 1952).
Falkland Islands (Jaeger, 1870; Dusen, 1903a; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1910; Cardot and
Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. rupestris A. Roth Andreaea rothii
A. semi-squarrosa C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1910; Brotherus, 1924a;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. squamata C. Muell. Andreaea alpina
A. squarrosa Mitt. (Mitten, 1869).
Distr. Southem South America (Wilson and Hooker, 1847 (as A. alpina Hedw. var. 1 fide
Mitten, 1879); Donat, 1936a; Herzog, 1954; Seki, 1974).
A. subremotifoiia Dix. (Dixon, 1920).
Distr. South Georgia (Dixon, 1920; Greene, 1968b).
A. subuiata Harv. (Harvey in Hooker, 1839).
Syn. Andreaea subuiata Harv. var. perichaetiaiis Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson,
1844).
Andreaea subuiata Harv. var. rigida Hook. f. et Wils. (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844).
Andreaea pseudo-subulata C. Muell. (Mueller, 1864).
Andreaea perichaetiaiis (Hook. f. et Wils.) Jaeger (Jaeger, 1870) hom. iileg.
Distr. Southern South America (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844; Wilson and Hooker, 1847;
Mueller, 1848a, 1864,1885; Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1870; Dusen, 1903a, b; Paris,
1903; Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Roivainen and
Bartram, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938; Seki, 1974).
Falkland Islands (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844; Wilson and Hooker, 1847; Mueller,
1848a; Jaeger, 1870; Dusen, 1903a; Paris, 1903; Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Cardot
and Brotherus, 1923; Kuhnemann, 1938).
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var. perichaetialis Hook. f. et Wils. Andreaea subulata
var. rigida Hook. f. et Wils. Andreaea subulata
A vaginalis Herz. (Herzog in Donat, 1936a).
Distr. Southern South America (Donat, 1936a, b, Seki, 1974).
A. veimlcuiaris Dus. (Dusen, 1903a) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1903a).
A. verrucuiosa Card. Andreaea regularis
A. viridis C. Mueli. Andreaea regularis
A. willii C. Muell. Andreaea regularis
A. wUsoniiHook. f. (Hooker/n Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844).
Syn. Acroschisma wilsonii (Hook, f.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1870).
Distr. Southern South America (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson, 1844; Wilson and Hooker, 1847;
Mueller, 1851a, 1885; Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1870; Dusen, 1903a, b; Paris, 1903;
Cardot, 1908a; Roth, 1910; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a; Roivainen
and Bartram, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938; Bartram, 1952; Herzog, 1954; Seki, 1974).
Anictangium nom. rejic.
A. ciliatum Hedw. Hedwigia ciliata
A. coronatum Hook, et Wils. Erpodium coronatum
A. humboldtii Hook. Rhacocarpus purpurascens
A. imberbe (Sm.) Hook, et Tayl. Hedwigidium integrifolium
A. orthotrichoidesGlW. exGrev. (Gillies exGreville, 1830).
Distr. Southern South,America (Greville, 1830).
A. subsessile (Grid.) Grev. et Amott Pterygoneurum subsessile
Anisothecium
A. capHuligerum (0. Muell.) Ther. (Theriot, 1934b [1935]).
Syn. Aongstroemia capituiigera C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Dicranellacapituligera(P. Muell.) Kindb. (Kindberg, 1889).
Dichodontium capituligerum (C. Muell.) Par. (Paris, 1900a).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1879a;Paris, 1895,1900a, 1903; Brotherus, 1901,
1924a; Kurtz, 1904; Hosseus, 1935b, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A elegans (Dub.) Ther. (Theriot, 1934b [1935]).
Syn. Dicranum elegans Dub. (Duby, 1870).
Dichodontium elegans (Dub.) Jaeg. (Jaeger in Jaeger and Sauerbeck, 1879b).
Aongstroemia elegans (Dub.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1901).
Distr. Southern South America (Duby, 1870; Jaeger and Sauerbeck, 1879b; Brotherus, 1901,
1924a; Paris, 1903; Herzog, 1923,1938; Theriot, 1934b).
A. flexisetum Dus. (Dus6n in Herzog, 1938) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Herzog, 1938).
A. hookeri (0. Muell.) Broth. Dicranella hookeri
var. minus Card, et Ther. (Cardot and Theriot in Theriot, 1929c [1930]).
Distr. Southern South America (Thferiot, 1929c).
A. jamesonii Mitt. Anisothecium vaginatum
A krausei (Lor.) Herz. (Herzog, 1939).
Syn. Dicranella krausei Lor. (Lorentz, 1866).
Dichodontium krausei (Lor.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1872).
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Distr. Southern South America (Lorentz, 1866; Paris, 1904t>; Herzog, 1939,1954; Seki, 1974).
A. lorentzii (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1924a).
Syn. Aongstroemia lorentzii C. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Dicraneila iorentzii(C. Muell.) Kindb. (Kindberg, 1889).
Dichodontium lorentzii (C. Muell.) Par. (Paris, 1894).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris, 1894,1904b; Brotherus, 1901,1924a;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. paludella (Besch.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1924a).
Syn. Dichodontium paludelia Besch. (Bescherelle, 1885a).
Aongstroemia paludeila (Besch.) C. Muell. (Mueller, 1901a [1900]).
Dicraneila paludella (Besch.) Dus. (Dusen, 1905a).
Distr. Southern South America (Bescherelle, 1885a, 1889; Mueller, 1901a; Paris, 1904b;
Dusen, 1905a; Cardot, 1908a; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a;
Roivainen and Bartram, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938; Herzog, 1954; Seki, 1974).
A. perpusillum Dus. Dicranella hookeri
A. persquarrosum (Dus.) Broth. Dicranella cardotll
var. falklandlcum (Card.) Wijk et Marg. (van der Wijk and Margadant, 1960b).
Syn. Dichodontium dicranelloides Card. var. faiklandicum Card. (Cardot, 1905a).
Dichodontium persquarrosum (Dus.) Card. var. faiklandicum (Card.) Card. (Cardot,
1908a).
Distr. Falkland Islands (Cardot, 1905a, 1908a).
A. pseudorufescens (Card, et Broth.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1924a).
Syn. Dicranella pseudorufescens Card, et Broth. (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923).
Distr. Southern South America (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann,
1938).
var. leptocladus (Card, et Broth.) Kiihn. (Kuhnemann, 1938).
Syn. Dicranella pseudorufescens Card, et Broth, var. leptoclada Card, et Broth. (Cardot
and Brotherus, 1923).
Distr. Southern South America (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A ruflpes(C. Muell.) Dus. (Dusen, 1903a).
Syn. Aongstroemia rufipes C. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Dicraneila rufipes (C. Muell.) Kindb. (Kindberg, 1889).
Dichodontium rufipes (C. Muell.) Par. (Paris, 1894).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris, 1894,1904b); Brotherus, 1901,1924a;
Dusen, 1903a; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. skottsbergll (Card, et Broth.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1924a).
Syn. Dicranella skottsbergii Card, et Broth. (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923).
Distr. Southern South America (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann,
1938; Herzog, 1954).
A vag/natum (Hook.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1869).
Syn. Dicranum vaginatum Hook. (Hooker, 1816).
Aongstroemia vaginata (Hook.) C. Muell. (Mueller, 1851a).
Dichodontium vaginatum (Hook.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1872).
Dicraneila vaginata (Hook.) Card. (Cardot, 1908a).
Dicranum jamesonii Tayl. (Taylor, 1847) hom. iileg.
Leptotrichum jamesonii M\tX. (Mitten, 1859).
Anisothecium jamesonii M\tt. (Mitten, 1869).
Dichodontium jamesonii (Mitt.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1872).
Aongstroemia jamesonii (Mitt.) C. Muell. (Mueller, 1901 a [1900]).
Dicranella yameson//(Mitt.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1901).
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Distr. Southern South America (Montagne, 1 Q39b (as Dicranum vaginatum Hook.?); Wilson
and Hooker, 1847; Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1872; Brotherus, 1901,1924a; Paris, 1904d;
Dusen, 1905a; Theriot, 1934t>; Hosseus, 1938c, d, 1939; Herzog, 1938,1939,1940,
1954, i 960 (as Anisodontium jamesonii Jayl)).
Anoectangium
A. acaule (Web. et Mohr) Roehl. Pterygoneurum subsessile
A. ciliatum (Hedw.) Roehl. Hedwigia ciliata
A. euchloron (Schwaegr.) Mitt. Gymnostomum aestivum
A. excelsum (C. Muell.) Kindb. Molendoa sendtneriana
A. fernandezianum Card. (Cardot /n Skottsberg, 1914) nom. nud.
Distr. Juan Fernandez (Skottsberg, 1914).
A. humboldtii (Hook.) Brid. Rhacocarpus purpurascens
var. australe Hook. f. et Wiis. Rhacocarpus purpurascens
A. integrifollum (P. Beauv.) Schwaegr. Hedwigidium integrifolium
A. laxifolium Par. Gymnostomum tenerrimum
A. lechlerianum Mitt. Molendoa sendtneriana
var. limbatulum Bartr. (Bartram, 1936).
Distr. Southern South America (Bartram, 1936; Hosseus, 1938c, 1939).
A. lineare{C. Muell.) Kindb. (Kindberg, 1889).
Syn. Zygodon//near/sC. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Anoectangium mandonianum (C. Muell.) Par. (Paris, 1894)
Zygodon mandonianusScbimp. exC. Muell. (Schimper ex Mueller, 1897b).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1894,1903; Brotherus, 1924a;
Hosseus, 1938d; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. mandonianum (0. Muell.) Par. Anoectangium iineare
A. patagonicum Card, et Broth. (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923).
Distr. Southem South America (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923).
A. sendtnerianum B.S.G. Moiendoa sendtneriana
A. subsessile (Brid.) Spreng. Pterygoneurum subsessiie
A. tenerrimum C. Muell. Gymnostomum tenerrimum
Anomobryum
A. brachymeniopsis (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1903).
Syn. Bryum brachymeniopsis C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1903; Brotherus, 1903,1924a;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. conicum (Hornsch.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1903).
Syn. Bryum conicum Hornsch. (Hornschuch, 1840).
Distr. Southem South America (Felippone, 1909; Herter, 1933a).
A. cygnicoiium (C. Muell.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1875).
Syn. Bryum cygnicoiium C. Muell. (Mueller, 1858).
Mielichhoferia cygnicolla Hamp. (Hampe in Mueller, 1858) nom. nud.
Climacodontium cygnicoiium (C. Muell.) Hamp. (Hampe /n Jaeger and Sauerbeck,
1879b) comb, inval.
Bryum climacodontium Par. (Paris, 1894) nom. illeg.
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1858; Paris, 1894,1904a).
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A feZ/ppone/Ther. (Theriot in Felippone, 1929 [1930]).
Distr. Southern South America (Felippone, 1929; Herter, 1933a).
A. filiforme (Dicks.) Husn. (Husnot, 1888) horn, illeg.
Syn. Bryum filiforme Dicks. (Dickson, 1801).
Pohiia fififormis (Dicks.) Andrews (Andrews, 1935).
Bryum julaceum Schrad. ex Gaertn., Meyer et Scherb. (Schrader in Gartner and
others, 1802).
Distr. Southern South America (Montagne, 1850; Mitten, 1869; Gibert, 1873; Paris, 1903;
Gampo, 1921; Cardotand Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924c; Herter, 1928,1933a,
b, 1943; Kuhnemann, 1938; Herzog, 1938,1939,1954; EspinsoaB., 1941; Seki,
1974).
A. laxirete Card, et Broth. (Cardot et Brotherus, 1923).
Distr. Southem South America (Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A semireticulatum (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1903).
Syn. Bryum semi-reticulatum 0. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1879a, 1882; Paris, 1903; Brotherus, 1903,1924a;
Hosseus, 1938c, d, 1939; Kuhnemann, 1938).
A terminale{C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1903).
Syn. Bryum terminals 0. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1903; Brothems, 1903,1924a;
Hosseus, 1938c, d, 1939; Kuhnemann, 1938).
Anomodon
A. curtipenduius (Hedw.) Hook, et Tayl. Antitrichia curtipendula
A. pellicola C. Muell. Leskea pellicula
A. pellicula 0. Muell. Leskea pellicula
A. toccoae Bull, et Lesq. Herpetineuron toccoae
Antitrichia
A curtipenduia {Hedw.) Brid. (Bridel, 1819).
Syn. Neckera curtipendula Hedw. (Hedwig, 1801).
Hypnumcurtipendulum {Hedw.) L. ex With. (Linnaeus ex Withering, 1801).
Anomodon curtipenduius (Hedw.) Hook, et Tayl. (Hooker and Taylor, 1818).
Cyrtopus curtipenduius Hedw. Sprue. (Spruce, 1849).
Haptymenium curtipendulum (Hedw.) Fuernr. (Furnrohr, 1827).
Leucodon curtipenduius {Hedw.).T. Jens. (Jensen, 1856).
Distr. Southem South America (Bridel, 1801b, 1817,1827b; Paris, 1903).
Aongstroemia
A. argentinica C. Muell. Dicraneiia argentinica
A. aulacocarpa (Mont.) C. Muell. Dicraneiia auiacocarpa
A. capituligera C. Muell. Anisothecium capituiigerum
A. elegans (Dub.) Broth. Anisothecium eiegans
A. euchlora (Mont.) C. Muell. Microdus euchiorus
A. gayana (Mont.) C. Muell. (Mueller, 1848a).
Syn. Dicranum gayanum Mont. (Montagne, 1845a).
Distr. Southern South America (Montagne, 1845a, 1850,1856; Mueller, 1848a; Lorentz, 1866;
Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1872; Brotherus, 1901,1924a; Paris, 1903; Dusen, 1905a;
Campo, 1921; Costes, 1921; Theriot, 1921a; Herzog, 1938,1939,1954; Seki, 1974).
A. hilariana (Mont.) C. Muell. Dicraneiia hiiariana
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A. hookeriC. Muell.
A. jamesonii (Mitt.) C. Muell.
A. leiocarpaC. Muell. (Mueller, 1901 a [1900]) nom. nud.
Syn. Cynodontium leiocarpum Lor. (Lorentz in Mueller,
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1901a).
A. lorentziiC. Muell.
A. paludella (Besch.) C. Muell.
A. patagonica C. Muell.
A. persquarrosa Dus.
A. rufipes C. Muell.
A. subclathrata (Lor.) C. Muell.
A. tenuirostris (Schwaegr.) C. Muell.
A. vaginata (Hook.) C. Muell.
Apalodium
A. australe (Hook. f. et Wils.) Mitt.
A. confine (Hamp.) Mitt.
A. lineare (Schwaegr.) Mitt.



















A. chUensis Herz. (Herzog, 1954).
Distr. Southern South America (Herzog, 1954; Seki, 1974; Tixier, 1977).
Aptychus
A. ampullatus C. Muell. ex Par.
A. ampuliuiatus C. Muell.
A. aureo-viridis C. Muell.
A. catiiiiformis C. Muell.
A. cochieatulus C. Muell.
A. condensatuius C. Muell.
A. diaphanodictyus C. Muell.
A. grandiceliuiosus C. Muell.
A. laxo-alaris C. Muell.
A. macrocytus C. Muell.
A. micrangius C. Muell.
A. micropyxis C. Muell.
A. nano-cephalus C. Muell.
var. subgiaucuius C. Muell.
A. serifolius C. Muell.
A. temperatus C. Muell.



















A. amplexicaule C. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
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Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1911; Brotherus, 1924a:
Herter, 1933a; Kuhnemann, 1938; Hosseus, 1939).
var. brevi-solonaceumC. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1911).
A. arechavaletae C. Muell. (Mueller, 1888).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1888; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1911; Felippone, 1912;
Brotherus, 1924a; Herter, 1933a).
A. ephemeroidesC. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1911; Brotherus, 1924a;
Herter, 1933a: Kuhnemann, 1938; Hosseus, 1939).
A. gibertii Mitt. (Mitten, 1886).
Distr. Southem South America (Mitten, 1886; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1910; Brotherus, 1924a;
Herter, 1933a).
A.julaceumC. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1911; Theriot, 1918,1924;
Campo, 1921; Brotherus, 1924a; Herter, 1933a; Kuhnemann, 1938; Hosseus, 1939).
A. lorentzii C. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris, 1903; Roth, 1911; Brotherus, 1924a;
Herter, 1933a; Kuhnemann, 1938; Hosseus, 1939; Herzog, 1952a).
Aschistodon nom. rejic.
A. conicus Mont. Ditrichum conicum
Asteriscium horn, illeg.
A. australasiae (Hook, et Grev.) Hilp. Trichostomopsis australasiae
A. curvipes (C. Muell.) Hilp. Trichostomopsis curvipes
A. deciduum Hilp. Barbula uruguensis
A. flavisetum Herz. Trichostomopsis umbrosa
A. geniculatum (Mont.) Herz. Barbula genicuiata
A. graminicolor{C. Muell.) Hilp. Barbula graminicoior
A. poeppigianum (C. Muell.) Hilp. Trichostomopsis austraiasiae
A. riparium (C. Muell.) Hilp. Barbuia riparia
A. subtophaceum (Williams) Hilp. Trichostomopsis austraiasiae
A. umbrosum (C. Muell.) Herz. Trichostomopsis umbrosa
Astomiopsis
A. amblyocalyxC. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Syn. Astomiopsis amblyocarpa C. Muell. ex Par. (Mueller ex Paris, 1894) nom. inval.
Pleuridiopsis amblyocalyx (C. Muell.) Par. (Paris, 1897) comb, inval.
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris, 1897,1905b; Brotherus, 1924a;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
A. amblyocarpa C. Muell. ex Par. Astomiopsis ambiyocaiyx
A. pacifica Buck et Landrum (Buck and Landrum, 1977).
Distr. Juan Fernandez (Buck and Landrum, 1977).
A. subuiataC. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Syn. Pleuridiopsis subulata (C. Muell.) Par. (Paris, 1897) comb, inval.
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Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris. 1897,1905t?; Brotherus, 1924a;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
Astomum
A. chilense Williams Tetrapterum recurvirostre
A. fruchartii (C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1900).
Syn. Phascum fruchartii C. Muell. (Mueller, 1888).
Systegium fruchartii (C. Muell.) Kindb. (Kindberg, 1889).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1888; Paris, 1905b; Roth, 1911; Felippone 1912*
Brotherus, 1924a; Herter, 1933a, 1943).
A. lorentzii{C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1901).
Syn. Acaulon lorentzii C. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Sphaerangium lorentzii {C. Muell.) Par. (Paris, 1897).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller. 1882; Paris, 1897, 1905b; Brotherus. 1901, 1924a;
Roth, 1911,1914; Herter, 1933a; Kuhnemann, 1938; Hosseus, 1939).
nervosum (Hook.) C. Muell. Pleuridlum nervosum
A. recurvirostre (C. Muell.) Roth Tetrapterum recurvirostre
A. robinsortll (Mont.) C. Muell. Pleurldlum rotrlnsonii
A. subnervosum C. Muell. ^
Pleuridium subnervosum
Atractylocarpus
A. patagonicus Herz. et Ther. (Herzog and Theriot in Herzog and others, 1933).
Distr. Southern South America (Herzog and others, 1933).
Atrichopsis
A. compressa (Hook. f. et Wils.) G.L. Smith (Smith, 1969a).
Wils. (Hooker, J.D. and Wilson 1844)compressa (Hook. f. et Wils.) C. Muell. (Mueller, 1848a)
("ook. f. et Wils.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1869).Ohgotrichum compressum (Hook. f. et Wils.) Kindb. (Kindberq 1888)
Atnchopsis magellanica Card. (Cardot, 1912a) fide SmS^I 969a
^ 844; Wilson and Hooker, 1847;1912? CardofpnH^^^^^^ i noo ^9®'' "'8^8; Paris, 1905b; Cardot, 1908a,lOSofsStMOegl Brotherus, 1925; Kuhnemann, 1938; Herzog,
Falkland Islands (Cardot, 1912a; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923- Brotherus 1925"




A. pianifolium (C. MueW.) Jaeg. as. n
Atrichum polycarpum
A. polycarpum (C. Muell.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1869^.
Syn. Catharinea poiycarpa C. Muell. (Mueller, 1851 a).
Catharinea pianifolia C. Muell. (Mueller in Lorentz, 1868)
Atrichum pianifoiium (C. Muell.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1875).
Distr. Southern South America (Lorentz, 1868; Jaeger, 1875; Frye and Duckering, 1948).
A. rigidum Lor. Oligotrichum rigidum
Aulacomnium
A. chilense C. Muell. Rhizogonium mnioides
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A. gaudichaudii (Schwaegr.) Mitt. Leptotheca gaudichaudii
A. palustre (Hedw.) Schwaegr. (Schwaegrichen, 18275).
Syn. Mnium palustre Hedw. (Hedwig, 1801).
Bryum palustre (Hedw.) Gaertn., Meyer et Scherb. (Gartner and others, 1802) horn,
meg.
Hypnum palustre (Hedw.) Web. et Mohr (Weber and Mohr, 1803) horn, illeg.
Bartramia palustris (Hedw.) P. Beauv. (Pallsot de Beauvols, 18055).
Orthopyxis palustris {Hedw.) P. Beauv. (Pallsot de Beauvols, 1805a).
Gymnocybe palustris {Hedw.) Fries (Fries, 1825).
Limnobryum palustre (Hedw.) Rabenh. (Rabenhorst, 1863).
Sphaerocephalus palustrls {Hedw.) LIndb. (LIndberg, 1879).
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1903a: Cardot, 1908a; Cardot and Brotherus. 1923;
Kuhnemann, 1938; Herzog, 1957).
A. pentastichum Mont. Zygodon pentastichus
Aulacopilum
A. glaucumW\\s. (Wilson, 1848).
Syn. Aulacopilum intermedium Broth. (Brotherus, 1918) fide Crum, 1972.
astr. Southern South America protherus, 1918.1925; Kuhnemann, 1938; Crum, 1972).
A intermedium Broth, Aulacopilum glaucum
Barbula
B. aculeonervis 0, Muell, aculeonenrls
B aestiva (Hedw.) Sohuta Tortula muralls war. aesUva
B. alpicola C. Mueli. (Mueller, 1901a [1900]).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1901 a).
B amblyophylla (Hook.) Jaeg. DIdymodon amblyophyllus
B amphidiilolia 0. Muell. amphldilfolla
B anacamptophyiia 0. Muell. lepto-syntrichla
B. anastomosansC. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Syn. Barbula anostomosans Par. (Paris, 1894) err.
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1894,1904a; Brotherus, 1918,1924a;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
B anderssonii (Aongstr.) Jaeg. Tortula anderssonii
B annuilus 0. Muell. Tortula muralls
B.anostomo8ahsPar. Barbula anastomosans
B antarcticaHamp. Tortula prinoeps
B. apoclada Par. Barbula perrevoluta
Rappressa (Mitt.) Jaeg. Tortula appressa
B. arechavaleta C. Muell. (Mueller, 1901a [1900]) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1901 a).
aarenaeBesch. Tortula arenae
B. arenicola Dus. (Dusen, 1906).
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1906; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann, 1938).
B argentinica Par. DIdymodon argentlnlous
Batrovirens(Sm.)Schimp. Desmatodon oonvolutus
a austraiasiae (Hook, et Grew.) Brid. Triohostomopsis ausbalaalae
B. australis Par. Tortula tueglana
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B. austrogracUis Dus. (Dusen, 1906).
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1906; Brotherus, 1924a).
B. berteroana C. Muell. Tortula muralis
B. berteroi C. Muell. ex Kindb. Tortula muralis
B. brachychaete Dus. Tortula brachychaete
B. breviseta (Mont.) C. Muell. Tortula breviseta
B. brunnea (C. Muell.) Broth. Didymodon brunneus
B. fayrd/V Bartr. (Bartram, 1938).
Distr. Antarctic, continental region (Bartram, 1938, 1957; Steere, 1961a).
B. caespitosa Schwaegr. Tortella humilis
B. calycina Schwaegr.
B. ca/ycu/osa (Mitt.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1873).
Syn. Tortula calyculosa Mitt. (Mitten, 1869).
Distr. Southern South America (Herzog, 1954),
B. cardotfi Dus. (Dusen, 1905b).
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1905b, 1906; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann, 1938).
B. catillum C. Muell
_  Aloina catillum
B. cavifolia Schimp.
_  , Pterygoneurum ovatum
B.characodonta C.MueW. ^ ^ ^ *
„  Tortula characodontaB. chilensipilifera C. Muell. (Mueller, 1901a [1900]) nom. nud.
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1901 a).
B. chrysopila C. Muell.
D ^  ^ Tortula chrysopilaB. conotncha C. Muell.
.  Tortula anderssoniivar. fagicola C. Muell.
o  . Lj Tortula anderssonii var. fagicolaB. contorta Hamp. ex C. Muell.
Tortula contorta
B. costessiiTher. (Theriot, 1921a).
astr. Southem south America (Theriot, 1921a;Costes, 1921, Brotherus, 1924a)
B. crinita Schultz
B. crispatula C. Muell. ex Par. Tortula pilifera
B. cucullatlfolia C. Muell. Calyptopogon mnioides
„  „ AloinellacucuUatifoUa
B. curvipes C. Muell.
_  X I Trichostomopsis curvipes
B. curvirostris Lindb.
„  ^ HymenostyUumrecurvirostre
B. decidua C. Muell.
Barbula uruguensis
B. decUvium C. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1882' Paric? 1 qd/i o- d xu
1938). ' Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann,




var, denticulata (Dus.) Ther. ^ortu/a pmera var. dantfcu/afa
var. graciUs (Dus.) Ther.
var. oUviensis (Card) Ther. o„^ie„sis
a d/oica (R. Brown ter.) Par. ^ortu/a robusta
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a filaris C. Muell. Tortula filaris
B. flagellaris Schimp. Tortula flagellaris
var. denticulata Dus. Tortula piVrfera var. denticulata
var. gracilis Dus. Tortula pilifera var. gradlis
B. flavido-pilosa Dus. Tortula flawdo-pilosa
B. flaviseta (Herz.) Wijk et Marg. Trichostomopsis umbrosa
B. fontana C. Muell. Tortula fontana
B. fuegiana (Mitt.) Jaeg. Tortula fueglana
B. fuscaC. Muell. (Mueller, 1849).
Syn. Tortula fusca (C. Muell.) Mont. (Montagne, 1850).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1849; Montagne, 1850; Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1873; Paris,
1904a; Dusen, 1906; Cardot, 1908a; Theriot, 1918,1921a, 1928; Campo, 1921; Costes,
1921; Cardot and Brotherus, 1923; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann, 1938; Herzog, 1938;
Bartram, 1952; Seki, 1974).
B. fuscinervia (Mitt.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1873).
Syn. Tortula fuscinervia Mitt. (Mitten, 1869).
Distr. Southern South America (Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1873; Paris, 1904a; Brotherus, 1924a, c,
Skottsberg, 1950; Bartram, 1952; Herzog, 1954,1960; Seki, 1974).
B. fusco-viridis Broth. exTher. (Brotherus ex Theriot, 1921a).
Distr. Southern South America (Paris, 1906; Campo, 1921; Theriot, 1921 a).
B. fuscula 0. Muell. Erythrophyllopsis fuscula
B. galeata 0. Muell. Aloinella galeata
B. genlculata (Mont.) C. Muell. (Mueller, 1849).
Syn. Tortula geniculata Mont. (Montagne, 1845a).
Asteriscium geniculatum {Mont.) Herz. (Herzog, 1938).
Distr. Southern South America (Montagne, 1845a, 1850,1856; Mueller, 1849; Mitten, 1869;
Jaeger, 1873; Paris, 1904a; Brotherus, 1924a; Herzog, 1938,1954).
B. glacialis Kunz. ex C. Muell. Tortula glaclalis
B. glauculaC. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882).
B. gramlnlcolor C. Muell. (Mueller, 1849).
Syn. Tortula graminicolor{C. Muell.) Mont. (Montagne, 1850).
/^teriscium graminlcolor {C. Muell.) Hilp. (Hilpert, 1933).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1849; Montagne, 1850; Mitten, 1869; Jaeger, 1873; Paris.
1904a;Tlieriot, 1921b; Brotherus, 1924a).
ssp. sulygraminicolorTher. (Theriot, 1917b).
Syn. Barbula subgramlnicolor Ther. (Theriot, 1917b) nom. inval.
Distr. Southern South America (Theriot, 1917b; Costes, 1921).
B. grimmiaceaC. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris, 1904a; Brotherus, 1924a; Hilpert, 1933;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
B. hosseusliJher. (Theriot, 1935b).
Distr. Southern South America (Bauer, 1934; Theriot, 1935b; Hosseus, 1936,1937,1938a, b, c,
d, 1939; Kuhnemann, 1938).
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B. humilis Hedw. Tortella humilis
B. hyperborea Mont, ex Par. Tortula mucronifoUa var. arctica
B. imperfecta {C. Muell.) Broth. (Brotherus, 1902).
Syn. Trichostomum imperfectum C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Anacalypta imperfecta (C. Muell.) Kindb. (Kindberg, 1889).
Pottia imperfecta (C. Muell.) Par. (Paris, 1898).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a: Paris, 1898; Brotherus, 1902, 1924a;
Warnstorf, 1916; Kuhnemann, 1938).
B. inundata (Mitt.) Jaeg. Didymodon inundatus
B. juniperoideaC. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris. 1904a; Brotherus. 1924a; Kuhnemann,
1938).
a kunzeana C. Muell. rortula kunzeana
B. kunzei a Muell. ek Kindb. kunzeana
B. laevigata* (Mitt.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1873).
Syn. Tortula laevigata Mitt. (Mitten, 1869).
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1907; Cardot, 1908a: Seki 1974)
a/ae.ip//a(Brld.)Garov. Tortula laeviplla
B. lamprocalyxC. Muell. (Mueller, 1849).
Syn. Tortula lamprocalyx (C. Muell.) Mont. (Montagne, 1850).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1849; Montagne. 1850; Jaeger. 1873; Paris. 1904a;
brotnerus, 1924a).
a lechlerlC. Muell.
a lepto-syntrlchia C. Muell. Tortula lepto-syntrichia
a leucocalyx (Mont.) C. Muell. Pseudocrossldlum leucocalyx
B. lonchodontaC. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a;Kurtz, 1904; Paris, 1904a; Brotherus 1924a-
Hosseus, 1935a, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938).
a lorentzilC. Muell. Tortula lorentzll
B. /ur/da Hornsch. (Hornschuch, 1840).
Distr. Southern South America (Hosseus, 1938c).
B. magellanica (Mont.) C. Muell. Tortula magellanica
a magellanica C. Muell. Tortula fueglana
B. marginato-serrata Dus ^L/ub. Tortula margmato-serrata
B. mendozensis (Mitt.) Jaeg. (Jaeger, 1873).
Syn. Tortula mendozensis Mitt. (Mitten, 1869).
astr. Southern Soutti America (Mitten, 1869: Jaeger. 1873: Paris. 1904a: Brotherus, 1924a).
B. micro-runcinata Dus. Leptodontlum longlcaule var. microrunclnatum
a minutlrosula C. Mueii. Tortula minutlroaula
a mnladelphue C. Mueil. Tortula mnladelphus
a mnloides Schwaegr. Calyptopogon mnloldes






Tortula muralis var. aestiva










var. prostrata (Mont.) C. Muell.
B. muelleri B.S.G.
B. muelleri Kindb.
B. muralis (Hedw.) Crom.
ssp. aestiva (Hedw.) Kindb.
var. aestiva (Hedw.) Roehl.
var. australis Hamp.
var. rupestris Schultz
B. muricola C. Muell.
B. nanophylla Dus. (Dusen, 1903a) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1903a).
B. oliviensis Card.
B. ovata (Hedw.) Schimp.
B. pachyneura Dus.
B. patagonica (Mitt.) Jaeg.
B. patagonica 0. Muell.
B. perangusta Dus. (Dusen, 1903a) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1903a).
B. percarnosa 0. Muell.
B. perfirma Dus. (Dusen in Paris, 1906) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Paris, 1906; Roivainen, 1934).
B. perflaccida Broth. Tortula flagellaris
B.pemanaC. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1904a; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann,
1938).
B. perpusilla 0. Muell. Tortula perpusilla
B. perrevoluta C. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Syn. Barbula subrevoluta C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a) hom. illeg.
Barbula muelleri Kindb. (Kindberg, 1889) hom. illeg.
Barbula apoclada Par. (Paris, 1900a) nom. illeg.
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1879a, 1882; Paris, 1900a, 1904a; Kurtz, 1904;
Brotherus, 1924a; Hosseus, 1935a, b, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938).
var. acutifolia (C. Muell.) Par. (Paris, 1894).
Syn. Barbula subrevoluta 0. Muell. var. acutifolia 0. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1894,1904a; Hosseus, 1935fc), 1937;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
var. linearifolla {C. Muell.) Par. (Paris, 1894).
Syn. Barbula subrevoluta C. Muell. var. linearifolia C. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1894, 1904a; Hosseus, 1935a, 1937;
Kuhnemann, 1938).
B. perrubiginosa Dus.
B. perrufula C. Muell.
Tortula anderssonii
Tortella perrufula
B. pertorquescens Broth. (Brotherus, 1918).
Distr. Southern South America (Brotherus, 1918,1924a; Kuhnemann, 1938).
B. pilifera (Hook.) Brid. Tortula pilifera
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B. plebeja C. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris. 1904a; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann,
1938).
B. podocarpi C. Muell.
B. poeppigiana C. Muell.
B. princeps (De Not.) C. Muell.
B. prostrata (Mont.) Jaeg.
B. pseudo-caespitosa C. Muell.
var. brachybasisC. Muell.
var. pungens C. Muell.






Torteila pseudo-caespitosa var. brachybasis
Torteiia pseudo-caespitosa var. pungens
Tortula robusta
B. purpurascens Dus. (Dusen, 1906).
Distr. Southem South America (Dusen, 1906; Cardot, 1908a; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann,
1938; Herzog. 1938,1960; Seki, 1974).
B. pusilla Jaeg. Tortula brachypeima
B. pycnophyila Card. (Cardot, 1906a).
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1906; Cardot, 1908a; Brotherus, 1924a; Bertram,
1952; Seki, 1974).
South Georgia (Cardot, 1906a, 1908a; Brotherus, 1924a; Steere, 19615).
B. recurvipatula C. Muell. Aloina recurvipatuia
B. rep//cata Tayl. (Taylor, 1846).
Syn. Tortula replicata (Tayl.) Wils. (Wilson, 1846).
Distr. Southern South America (Bertram, 1942, 1943, 1952).
B. rigidula(hed\N.) Mitt.
B. riparia C. Muell. (Mueller, 1882).
Syn. Asteriscium riparium (C. Muell.) Hilp. (Hilpert, 1933).
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1882; Paris, 1904a; Brotherus, 1924a; Hosseus,
1938a, d] Kuhnemann, 1938).
B. ripicola Card. Hymenostyiium recurvirostre
B. robusta (Hook, et Grev.) Brid.
B. rubiginosa C. Muell.
B. rubra (Mitt.) Jaeg.
B. rubricaulis Kindb. (Kindberg, 1891) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1901 a).





Distr. Southern South America (Bertram, 1936; Hosseus, 1938c, d, 1939).
B. runcinata C. Muell. Tortula robusta var. runcinata
B. ruralis Hedw. Tortula ruralis
B. santessonii BarXr. (Bartram, 1952).
Distr. Southern South America (Bartram, 1952; Seki, 1974).
B. santiagensis Broth. (Brotherus in Dusen, 1907).
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1907; Brotherus, 1924a; Theriot, 19345; Herzog,
1954).
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var. piligera Broth. (Brotherus in Dusen, 1907).
Distr. Southern South America (Dusen, 1907).
B, scabrella Dus. Tortula scabrella
B. scabrinervis C. Muell. Tortula scabrinervis
B. schimperi (Mont.) Mitt. Didymodon schimperi
B. schnyderl C. Mueil. Tortula schnyderi
S. sedifolia C. Muell. Alolna sedifolia
B. serripungens Lor. et C. Muell. Tortula serripungens
var. exesa C. Muell. Tortula serripungens var. exesa
B. serrulata (Hook, et Grev.) Brid. Tortula robusta
B. speciosa Hook. f. et Wlls. Tortula robusta
B. splralls Schimp. (Schimper in Mueller, 1849).
Distr. Southern South America (Hosseus, 1938a, d).
B. streptostega C. Muell. (Mueller, 1901a [1900]) nom. nud.
Distr. Southern South America (Mueller, 1901 a).
B. subdecidua Kindb. Barbula uruguensis
B. subgraminicolor Ther. Barbula graminicolorssp. subgraminicolor
B. subgrimmlaceaTher. (Theriot in Felippone, 1929 [1930]).
Distr. Southem South America (Felippone, 1929; Herter, 1933a).
B. subrevoluta C. Muell. Barbula perrevoluta
var. acutifoiia C. Muell. Barbula perrevoluta var. acutlfolia
var. linearifolia C. M uel I. Barbula perrevoluta var. Ilnearifolia
B. subrubiginosa Kindb. Didymodon argentinicus
B. subruncinata C. Muell. (Mueller, 1901a [1900]).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1901 a).
B. tenella (Broth.) Par. Tortula tenella
B. tessellata C. Muell. (Mueller, 1901a [1900]) nom. nud.
Distr. Am. 6 in index muscorum, 1,156, but not found in Mueller (1901 a).
B. tortelloidesC. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1879a; Paris, 1904a; Brotherus, 1924a; Kuhnemann,
1938).
B. tortuosa (Hedw.) Web. et Mohr Tortella tortuosa
B. umbrosa C. Muell. Trichostomopsis umbrosa
B. uncinlcomaC. Muell. (Mueller, 1879a).
Distr. Southem South America (Mueller, 1879a; Kurtz, 1904; Paris, 1904a; Brotherus, 1924a;
Williams, 1930; Hosseus, 1935a, 1937; Kuhnemann, 1938).
B. ungulculata Hedw. (Hedwig, 1801).
Syn. Bryum unguiculatum (Hedw.) With. (Withering, 1801).
Tortula unguiculata (Hedw.) A. Roth ex P. Beauv. (A. Roth ex Palisot de Beauvois,
1805a) hom. illeg.
Streblotrichum unguiculatum (Hedw.) Loesk. (Loeske, 1910).
Distr. Southem South America (Felippone, 1917; Herter, 1933a).
var. patagonicaC. Muell. (Mueller, 1843a).
Syn. Syntrichia ericetorum (With.) Brid. (Bridel, 1826).













































































































































































































































































